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SEASONS IN A MAN’S LIFE
1 Timothy 5:3-16; Ecclesiastes 3:1
I. Season of Childhood -- preparation for manhood (Eph 6:4) -- Not long recess before adulthood
A. WILL is SUBDUED through training and discipline
Prov 29:11, 20; 14:16; 21:20; 22:15; 26:11; 12:16, 23; 13:16
B. WISDOM is taught by parents
Prov 4:1-2; 3:1; 7:2; 10:21; 29:15; 17:16; 18:2; 12:15
C. PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY is part of the foundation
Prov 17:16; 6:6; 24:30; 26:6; 26:16
D. They learn to LOVE GOD and follow Him
Deut 6:2, 6-9; 31:13; Ps 78:4-8; Joel 1:3; Judg 6:13; 2 Tim 3:15-16

II. Season of Young Manhood
A. God’s purpose for giving singleness is to ADVANCE

HIS KINGDOM

1 Cor 7:32 I would like you to be free from concern. An unmarried man is concerned about the Lord's affairs-how he can please the Lord. 33 But a married man is concerned about the affairs of this world--how he can please
his wife -- 34 and his interests are divided. An unmarried woman or virgin is concerned about the Lord's affairs:
Her aim is to be devoted to the Lord in both body and spirit. But a married woman is concerned about the affairs
of this world--how she can please her husband. 35 I am saying this for your own good, not to restrict you, but that
you may live in a right way in undivided devotion to the Lord.

1. Young men should preoccupy themselves with ENHANCING MINISTRY
Acts 2:17 "'In the last days, God says, I will pour out my Spirit on all people. Your sons and daughters will
prophesy, your young men will see visions, your old men will dream dreams.
Acts 5:6 Then the young men came forward, wrapped up his body, and carried him out and buried him … 10
... Then the young men came in and, finding her dead, carried her out…
Num 11:28 Joshua son of Nun, who had been Moses' aide since youth …

2. Young men should NOT PREOCCUPY themselves with PLAY
For those with time on their hands there is one option: devote your time to Christ
Eccl 11:9 Be happy, young man, while you are young, and let your heart give you joy in the days of your youth.
Follow the ways of your heart and whatever your eyes see, but know that for all these things God will bring you
to judgment. 10 So then, banish anxiety from your heart and cast off the troubles of your body, for youth and
vigor are meaningless. 1 Remember your Creator in the days of your youth, before the days of trouble come
and the years approach when you will say, "I find no pleasure in them"—
1 Cor 13:11 When I was a child, I talked like a child, I thought like a child, I reasoned like a child. When I
became a man, I put childish ways behind me.
2 Tim 2:22 Flee the desires of youth, and pursue righteousness, faith, love and peace, along with those who call
on the Lord out of a pure heart.
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B. Devotion to FAMILY is a young man’s primary duty – before MINISTRY
Mat 15:4 For God said, 'Honor your father and mother' and 'Anyone who curses his father or mother must be put
to death.' 5 But you say that if a man says to his father or mother, 'Whatever help you might otherwise have
received from me is a gift devoted to God,' 6 he is not to 'honor his father ' with it. Thus you nullify the word of
God for the sake of your tradition. 7 You hypocrites! Isaiah was right when he prophesied about you:

C. Preparation and provision for LIFE

INDEPENDENT from parents

John 14:3 And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come back and take you to be with me that you also may
be where I am.

1. Young men should spend their youth becoming STRONG

IN THE WORD

1 John 2:14 I have written to you, fathers, because you know Him who has been from the beginning. I have
written to you, young men, because you are strong, and the word of God abides in you, and you have
overcome the evil one.

2. A young man looks to PARENTS for God’s GUIDANCE
Deu 5:16; Eph 6:1-3; 1 Sam 3:13-14; 8:3; 1 Kings1:5-6; Luke 2:51; 15:11-32
No magic age of 18 and out from under guidance

3. Preparing for MARRIAGE unless gifted with celibacy
a. Pursuing a CAREER
1 Chr 5:18 “… trained for battle …”
1 Chr 25:7 “… trained and skilled in music …”
2 Chr 2:14 “… trained to work in gold and silver, bronze and iron, stone and wood …”

b. Providing a HOME
John 14:3; Deut 20:7; 28:30
John 14:3 And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come back and take you to be with me that you also
may be where I am.

c. Finding a WIFE
Prov 18:22 He who finds a wife finds what is good and receives favor from the LORD.
Gen 28:6 … Isaac had blessed Jacob and had sent him … to take a wife
Gen 29:18 Now Jacob loved Rachel, so he said, "I will serve you seven years for your younger daughter
Rachel." … 20 So Jacob served seven years for Rachel …

d. Learning to be a HUSBAND and FATHER
John 5:19 … the Son … can do only what he sees his Father doing, because whatever the Father does the
Son also does.
Mat 5:48 Be perfect, therefore, as your heavenly Father is perfect.
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III. Season of Marriage
A. Husband caring for his wife
What is preeminent in this season?

1. Wife is PRIORITY – above children, above career choice, above self
1 Cor 7:33 But a married man is concerned about the affairs of this world--how he can please his wife

2. Headship means chiefly PROVISION and PROTECTION
Eph 5:21-33; 6:5-8
Eph 5:23 For the husband is the head of the wife as Christ is the head of the church, his body, of which he is the
Savior … 28 So husbands ought also to love their own wives as their own bodies. He who loves his own wife
loves himself; 29 for no one ever hated his own flesh, but nourishes and cherishes it, just as Christ also does the
church

3. Becoming CHRIST-LIKE from the challenge Season of INTENSE growth – DON’T AVOID IT !
Eph 5:25 Husbands, love your wives, just as Christ loved the church and gave himself up for her
What is NOT preeminent in this season?

4. Family LEADERSHIP is not a continuation of BOYHOOD
You are a married man – you are not single (Even single should not preoccupy himself w/play)

B. Father caring for his children
Eph 6:4 And, fathers … bring them up in the discipline and instruction of the Lord.

1. PROVIDING and PROTECTING NOTHING BETTER TO DO
1 Tim 5:8 If anyone does not provide for his relatives, and especially for his immediate family, he has denied
the faith and is worse than an unbeliever.

2. LEADING and TRAINING TAKES TIME – not the season for activities which rob you from them
Prov 22:6; 1 Th 2:11-12; Gen 18:19; Deu 4:9; 6:7; Psa 78:3-4
They are YOUR duty – your wife only helps you out while you are away each day

CHIEF PRIORITY --- What are those things which have your heart? DISTRACT you?
Prov 22:6 Train a child in the way he should go, and when he is old he will not turn from it.
1 Th 2:11 For you know that we dealt with each of you as a father deals with his own children, 12
encouraging, comforting and urging you to live lives worthy of God, who calls you into his kingdom and glory.
Psa 127:3 Sons are a heritage from the LORD, children a reward from him. 4 Like arrows in the hands of a
warrior are sons born in one's youth. 5 Blessed is the man whose quiver is full of them. They will not be put to
shame when they contend with their enemies in the gate.

3. Training children for ADULT ROLES
Prov 1:8-16; 2:1; 3:1, 21; 4:1, 10, 20; 5:1, 7, 20; 6:1, 20; 7:12, 24; 8:32; 10:1, 5; 13:1; 15:20; 17:21, 25;
19:13, 26-27; 23:15, 19, 24-26; 24:21; 27:11; 28:7; 31:2 INSERT
EVERY ADMONITION TOWARD PARENTING & LOVING A WIFE WAS GIVEN TO HIS SONS
2 Chr 17:3 The LORD was with Jehoshaphat because in his early years he walked in the ways his father David
had followed. He did not consult the Baals
2 Chr 34:1 Josiah was eight years old when he became king, and he reigned in Jerusalem thirty-one years. 2
He did what was right in the eyes of the LORD and walked in the ways of his father David, not turning aside to
the right or to the left.
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IV. Season of Ministry
A. All have spiritual GIFTS
Rom 12:6 We have different gifts, according to the grace given us. If a man's gift is prophesying, let him use it in
proportion to his faith.
1 Cor 12:7 Now to each one the manifestation of the Spirit is given for the common good … 11 All these are the
work of one and the same Spirit, and he gives them to each one, just as he determines.
Eph 4:11 It was he who gave some to be apostles, some to be prophets, some to be evangelists, and some to be
pastors and teachers, 12 to prepare God's people for works of service, so that the body of Christ may be built up

B. Gifts are not to be NEGLECTED
1 Tim 4:14 Do not neglect your gift, which was given you through a prophetic message when the body of elders
laid their hands on you.
2 Tim 1:6 For this reason I remind you to fan into flame the gift of God, which is in you through the laying on of
my hands.
Rom 12:6 We have different gifts, according to the grace given us. If a man's gift is prophesying, let him use it in
proportion to his faith. 7 If it is serving, let him serve; if it is teaching, let him teach; 8 if it is encouraging, let him
encourage; if it is contributing to the needs of others, let him give generously; if it is leadership, let him govern
diligently; if it is showing mercy, let him do it cheerfully.

C. Formal church leadership RESPONSIBILITIES do not SUPERCEDE

DUTY to family

1 Tim 3:4 He must manage his own family well and see that his children obey him with proper respect. 5 (If
anyone does not know how to manage his own family, how can he take care of God's church?)

D. Unlike the season of MARRIAGE, ministry has seasons of REST
1. We cannot allow an unbalanced sense of URGENCY to compel us to SERVE NONSTOP
JESUS -- Mat 8:18; 13:36; 3:17-4:1; Mark 4:35-36; 7:17; Luke 5:15; John 6:15
-- felt no compulsion to minister to everyone, everywhere all at once – took breaks
PAUL -- Gal 1:17-18 – in the wilderness

MOSES -- Ex 7:7; Acts 7:23-25 – needed 40 years of shepherding to prep for leadership
2. God values PHYSICAL, EMOTIONAL, and
Deut 5:12-14; Matt 11:28-30
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SPIRITUAL REST

A FATHER’S WISDOM FOR HIS SONS
Prov 1:8 Listen, my son, to your father's instruction and do not forsake your mother's
teaching.
2:1 My son, if you accept my words and store up my commands within you,
3:1 My son, do not forget my teaching, but keep my commands in your heart,
3:21 My son, preserve sound judgment and discernment, do not let them out of your
sight;
4:1 Listen, my sons, to a father's instruction; pay attention and gain understanding.
4:10 Listen, my son, accept what I say, and the years of your life will be many.
4:20 My son, pay attention to what I say; listen closely to my words.
5:1 My son, pay attention to my wisdom, listen well to my words of insight,
5:7 Now then, my sons, listen to me; do not turn aside from what I say.
6:20 My son, keep your father's commands and do not forsake your mother's teaching.
7:1 My son, keep my words and store up my commands within you.
7:24 Now then, my sons, listen to me; pay attention to what I say.
8:32 "Now then, my sons, listen to me; blessed are those who keep my ways.
13:1 A wise son heeds his father's instruction, but a mocker does not listen to rebuke.
19:27 Stop listening to instruction, my son, and you will stray from the words of
knowledge.
23:19 Listen, my son, and be wise, and keep your heart on the right path.
23:24 The father of a righteous man has great joy; he who has a wise son delights in him.
25 May your father and mother be glad; may she who gave you birth rejoice! 26 My son,
give me your heart and let your eyes keep to my ways,
27:11 Be wise, my son, and bring joy to my heart; then I can answer anyone who treats
me with contempt.
28:7 He who keeps the law is a discerning son, but a companion of gluttons disgraces his
father.
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Other materials by Reb & Beverly Bradley
BOOKS AND BOOKLETS BY REB BRADLEY
Child Training Tips -- What I wish I knew when my children were young -- An absolutely invaluable tool for
helping parents shape children’s behavior and identify their own blind spots; book

Solving the Crisis in Homeschooling: Exposing seven major blind spots of conscientious parents that increase prodigal
tendencies in children; booklet

DATING: Is it worth the risk? -- An examination of modern dating practices and their contributions to sexual promiscuity
and divorce; booklet

FIG LEAVES: Exposing hindrances to successful repentance -- Reb, as an instructor of Biblical Counseling,
documents the defense mechanisms we use to avoid taking personal responsibility; booklet

Reconciling With Your Wife: Critical help for the husband who finds himself abandoned by his wife – booklet
Help for the Struggling Marriage: What the Bible says about ending marriage by divorce – booklet
TAPES & CD’s BY REB BRADLEY
Biblical Insights into Child Training: Establishing control in the home and raising godly children
8-CD set; AVAILABLE ON CD & DVD

Influencing Children’s Hearts: What I REALLY Wish I Knew When My Children Were Young Exposing
parenting blind spots which increase prodigal tendencies 4-CD set
Preparing Your Children For COURTSHIP and MARRIAGE: From Toddlers to Teens
7-CD set. AVAILABLE ON CD & VIDEO

Advanced Child Training: BEYOND OBEDIENCE - Raising Children who Love God and Others. For those with
obedient children. 4-tape set. AVAILABLE ON DVD

The Delightful Family: Cultivating love, minimizing sibling rivalry, and forging strong family bonds; 3-CD set w/syll
Bringing Your Children to an Early Maturity: Reversing the influence of modern culture and youth groups on
adolescents – 3-CD set

The Power of Love: A powerful and refreshing look at the true nature of love, and the effect it has on those who give and
receive it. 6-CD set

Happiness in Marriage: Discovering the blessing God intended – 8-tape set. AVAILABLE ON DVD
FOR FATHERS: Saving the Next Generation -- Equipping Your Children as Warriors for Christ
2 tape set

The Biblical Path to Mental and Emotional Health Powerful series revealing Jesus' path to wholeness -- 12
tape set

MATERIALS BY BEVERLY BRADLEY
WOMAN OF GOD: Controller or Servant? -- learning the difference between serving others and
exhausting oneself controlling them. – 2-CD set
Keeper of the Home -- a study on womanhood from Titus 2 -- 1 CD
Overcoming the Distractions of Motherhood Keeping Priorities in Focus. 1 CD
Maker of the Home (music tape) - a song of encouragement for mothers -- 1 CD
Becoming Your Husband's Helpmate - Overcoming natural obstacles -- 1 CD
Help for Those Who Have Been Hurt by Others - Freedom for those bound up by long-lasting hurt --1 CD
For information and prices contact your source for this tape set or :
FAMILY MINISTRIES
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